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8THE TORONTO ,WORLD; FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 17, 1886.
■ «i« rBSSfiSSSEfiS îmi UEIE ELIAS ROGERS & ClThe Copland Brewing Coip’j,

TORONTO,
Have made

SPECIAL BREWINGS
of their Celebrated

RUBBER CUSHIONfKiSBIiSSitI
r^T i ' Ltidree kstssat

•leaning all erne It is upon». 
l\ve gone on again be-

A WHOLESALE POISQKXM.
«mat ef a Nan Who u Ctaw 

Ifafaaatag Caltie.
From the St Thomat Time», Dee. U.

ent Deaeetive Murray haa made 
another clever arrest, the evidence against the 
accused person being of the most positive wttçh 
character. Dr. Walter McKay of the tow»
•hip of Middleton, near Courtland, is an ex- I0” 8t< 
tensive gtock raiser and controls a large tract 
of laud embracing several hundred acres. In 
July, 1888. several of hi* cattle, many of them 
thoroughbreds, and consequently valuable,
®i«* m ». remarkably mysterious manner.
They would be all right the night before; 
next morning they would be found dead in 
the tuuiture field» The mortality continued at 
intervals until two or three month* 
Jgo.upwMda of fifty heed to all perishingbM*? __ _
colt. On July 28 last nine head of cattle 
were found dead. Dr. McKay thereupon
".S Murray ^«Tol 

the case. Suspicion pointed to a man named 
Itobert Morrow, who rente a farm in the vi- 
cinity, and who was known to have repeatedly

îïgsxiFK as» &.
time previously. Morrow’s dwelling was 
watched and the man was observed to leave 
the premises at 1 am. and proceed to Dr.
McKay s pasta re fields, w Imre he sprinkled a 
white substance on the ground near the gate 
through which the stuck generally passed.
After Morrow deputed the watch covered the 
substance with a peper and repaired to Dr. Mc- 
Kay s bouse,returning shortly after with a lamp 
and two assistant». The “ powder ’’ was 
inspected and found to be salt. It was left 
where deposited, and next day two or three 
more cattle died with all the symptoms of hav
ing been poisoned. The «alt was then gather
ed up, and, together with the fluid from the 
viscera of the cattle, was forwarded to jrof.
Kills of the School of Practical Science, To
ronto, tor analysis. The Professer found that 

-the five packages of salt and vials of fluid con
tained large quantities of arsenic. As soon as 
tie had secured the result of the analysis De
tective Murray proceeded to Simeoe, and, 
mnng a warrant for Morrow’s arrest, appre
hended him yesterday and lodged him in 

_ ■■The hearing has been adjourned 
until Friday to allow of Prof. Ellis being pres- 
mt to testify as to the result of the analysis.

\\
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WEATHER '■
I 19 rGo BABY CARRIAGES.andI tt !foe ha watch

Ait

Hr RTHE BEST HADE. THE FINEST UTM masSSSKîBFKÇ
be an areiele of genuine merit, adapted to the 
cure of rheumatism, as well as relieves the 
perns of fractures and dintocatéan» eatemal 
Injuries, Corns, bunions, piles, and other

f
imzæz baby carr,aces

P. PATERSON & SQMlikv
:the 2-tto.I

$IS IV THE CITY.
prices" low.
HARRY A. COLLINS

i taest.DEVTALFAROS.I FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADEno

ShO, tiptoe Ur lower, $8.
2&Li

“Up my way," remarked Brother Gardner, 
as the lamps were turned up, “libs a man 
*hq* I her kngtoed far* dozen y’aje as an 
honest, upriglit, hard-werking cittern. He 
am kind to bis wife, tend* wid bis ebildre*, 
an’ he would sell bis boots to pay a debt Car* 
bas bilk ao tone in da ha* six w sebee j*nre 
dat I wouldn’t hev bin glad to lend him any
thing I had or to get 
a favor. De adder 
candidate fur sense small office. If it had 
bin on my ticket it would hev bin «11 right, bet 
it was on de oppoeishun. As a consequence I 
lev bin gain’ nroun’ callin’ tom a liar an,’ a 
harse-thief, an’ warnin’ my friend» dat if he 
am leered dis ken try ana gwine straight to
ruin at ___
shovel to save bis neck, an’ I hev my suspi- 
shuns dat he beats his wife an’ starves bis 
cnildign. fit (MM* % fl a*"

“In my feeling I am exactly libe de rest of 
you. De candydntee en my ticket are all 
right i de candy dates oa de odder am all 
wrong. Seriously, my frens, whàt fuies we 
make of ourselves in pollyticks. We work 
’longaide of a man fur a y'ar—naybur wid hie 
family—like hi* principles—admit bis worth 

■ stand wady to fight fur hen, if necessary, 
but all of a sudden it comes out dat he am put 
up fur office. He am put up, probably, fur de 
werry merits we hev diskivered an’ praised, 
but dat settles us. We are ready to abuse 
him high an’ Iqw, ’an to stoop to d- u-—* 
trickery a»' dishonesty to defeat him.

“Sample cases kin be 
day. A man may differ wid us on poetry, te- 
lignn an’all else but pollytiekaL Be werry 
Btinit he can’t go eur candydales hiagoca* 
conked. We say to ou ravives when de cam
paign opens: ’Let a* hope dat boat partie, will 
bring out deir werry best men. What we 
want am honesty anfieepeetobility in official 
pos.sh.na' Good men am bunted out and 
prevailed upon to come to de front, an’ den 
one party square off to frow mud at one set, 
an’ de odder party square off to beelime de 
qddgrset. Men who hev lived, fifty years of 
honest, upright tivea am dragged frew de mud 
by loafers only six months set of State Prison, 
an’ we stand reedy to pun* the head of our 
best Wend in neee he can’t agree wid ne. Any 
it any wonder dat American polytice am a 
cesspool, ah’ dat Americans elected to repre
sent counties. districts,Stntes an’ de Gov’nient 
am looked upon wid suapishun by de world at
**“! w»n*to«ay to each an’ebery me a# yen

dat de bigotry of pollyticks am de disgrace of 
(to present genera* uo, A party must hey
wooumeatal cbe*te ar^y del it includes aO

leetle lees dan a fool who reasons dat his way 
of thiukin’ must guide all his friends. An’ yit, 
dat am de prevailin’ idea of to-day, an’ good 
men am being slandered»an’ lied about an’ 
dragged frew de mire simply bekase dev differ 
wid us on whether de Gov’ment sbonM null on 
its right or left bute first !

“I ha* heard some of dia talk around dis ball 
I don’t wan* to h’fa- any mq’ of it. Work fur 
whom you please an' vote fur whom you will, 
but doan’ be idiot enough to ascribe to one all 
de varchew* etui tocharge de odder wid all de 
crimes on airth. We am all heah wid de same 
interests at heart—ell favto our kentry, an’ all 
eaxyna to put her ahead. If we differ in one 
theory of how it should be done it am bekafa 
no two men kin agree onde best way to git a 
bar’l of cider down cellar.”

The History el Hundred».
—Mr. John Morrison of St. Anns, ÎI.S., 

wan so seriously afflicted with a disease of the 
kidneys, that dropsy was developing and his 
life was desjiaired of. Two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured .hipi .after physicians had 
fafied. 1 246

1

the abeve Is pat up In IS gallon 
kegs and in bottle for family use.

The Peculiar! p in the

BESTQOALITY COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PBIOES.or tw 
mare °audw ** Bargain House!that 1 AS. C. BATES. Dental Surgeon—Head 

*1 Office, 281 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 
236 Adelaide west Rates greatly 

*7.60, gold iMy 61—0 76c,

138
residence, 
reduced. . Brewing Office -55 Parliament-» t 

City Office DO Eing-st. east. » 
Teleahone Communication.

that OTFHCti te I4la*-9lrect west, 
«1.1 hawse-slrvet.

90 YONQg 8TRggf136vital
m

l>«.
Ilrt. m filo.si.w FORJpYS.

m BATHURST & QPOT.

WE WANT ACTIVE AGENTS tin. KHIUneea-sIreel weal,
and W.tHO i Var. Ksplannde aad 'Tiaeeee-streela.

Halilne»l-»«reel. nearly «ppeUle tronl-streel.
Fuel tasctallM, fa.ptauade-.lree*. hear Berkeley-»**”’*

'fit ■ 1......

Messrs. Oleefe & Go., TO SELL THE
Combined^Alarm and

\ «
Benner

In every County tn the United States and Can
ada. Geo. C, Owens. Modests* l>L,e*ys: 1 
have canvassed ene day and took B order*. 
In same letter he ordered two gros*. Win. 
McKim of Grand Haven. Mich., aayet “he took 
13 orders in 10 hours.” Profit on Bell, $2..r«0. In 
our Extraordinary Odder to agents we 
agree to take back all Bolts unsold, if the agent 
fails to clear |125 In 30 days. Illustrated cir
culars sent free.Add

BENNER MANUFACTURING €©.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

ELIAS ROGERS & OP-
COAL AND WOOD.
BEST QUALITIES- - ■ - LOWEST RATES.

Offices and Yards}

jyj B-^SNIDep. ^ENTIST-Office and^ra-•* up at midnight to do tom
day be we. put up « * BREWERS AND MALSTERS,

ÏOKOMTO, O

SPECIALTIES:

T.f|M*TE TEETH.
JUdT OPENED OUT.

ARTIFICIAL, WITHOUT PLATES,
Jose* Rodgers te Sens’end Gee. Butler & Oo.'i ENGLISH - llOrrHH IMS

eeen ««-GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF TR1 AGE. Table Cutlery,
Pen an* rocket Knives. 

Toilet, Razor and
Scissor Cases.

kettle warranta*
BURTON brand»

OR
Warranted equal to G ulnae* Dublin Stent, 
and superior to nay brewed in tills country. 
Canadian, American aad Bavarian Hepped 
Alee and Porta» Our

TILSBUER" LACEE

DR. STOWES.
Dental Surgery, Ul Ohnrch-streeLI wouldn’t lend him ray 133e. 614Telephoae SM.

fraBM A Of) alar, TO which tho attention of the pnblic are in
fer the Christtw COR. BATHURST and FRONT-ST4 

YONGE-STREET WHARF.

; vited before purchasing 
wnaon. A large and well 
band.u assorted stock on Jersey Butter ! 81 KING-STREET EAST. 

834 QUEEN-STREET WEST. 
390 YONGE STREET.
878 YONGE-STREET.

Lply
to BICE LEWIS & SON iÎÎ5 MR

beat produced Is the United States, where 
Lager le fait becoming tile true temperance
beverage: » feet however, whleh some «rank. 
In Canada bare up to the present failed to 
discover.

*7$ Oacen St. W.«V
nun EVERY DAT,52 and M Elngat east Toronto.Consultation free. Fees 

moderate.
temlo«L>: **“* Pr0“1,Uisit' HOT TEA and COFFEE with 

JERSEY CREAM,
-AT-

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY
131 Y N v T* T 1»

Simeoe JaiL TELEPHO E CQMBDNlCAi'lOii BuTWEEB ILL OFFICES. -
_________________ 136

JP. BUB 1ST S,
NttTo all who are suffering from the error» and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay. Ices of manhood, tec.,I will send a recipe 
that will cure you. FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
to South America. Send a eelf-addressed en
velope to the Rev. J 
D New York City.

«fi Sa OO.HfifO’Bji 6. TBOTTEB,
Confidential advice, to either 

lex, on delicate diseases. Book 10 cents in 
damps. Address, World’» Dispensary Medi
cal Association, 863 Main-street, Buffalo, It. Y

What Imagination Will Be.
The Chicago Evening New» relates that a 

fall, lean Indian who paseed through Chicago 
mne time ago on his way back to the reserva
tion from a visit to Washington, attracted a 
great deal of attention by hia weried and un
earthly appearance. He was a swarthy 
Fellow, with black hair and » large black eye, 
but the other eye was glasfc a bright blue, and 
gaxed into vaca|i*y with aedd, cerulean stage 
that. w%s strange to behold. The Indian 
teemed proud of his dissimilar eye, and be 
w»s looked up to with great respect and awe 
by the other savages with him. His appearance 
was explaipçd by an army o$<*r who wae m 
town last week. He also has only one good 
eye, but the artificial organ looks natural and 
healthy. One day at the war office he took 
ont ÜMKgjeme eye, after the manner ef mw 
who owttthem, and, wiping it off, shaped it 
hack carelessly into the socket The Indian 
taw the performance and was much struck by 
it He asked the officer if he ceuti aw with 
the glee* eye, and the Officer facetiously told 
him ae could. “Gimme ane,” said the Indian, 
and the army man went into his trunk. Where

natural eye used to be before he poked it net 
trying to ge* meet fate his mouth with a fork, 

v and then stalked away like anappaAtien 
from the lower regions. He never once 
thought of taking the eye ont once he had it 
in, and he stoutly maintained that he could 
see with it^si weU as with the other-

-There > danger to neglecting n cold.
Many who have died or consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a

mnufJk:
best physician. Had they used Sickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup before it was too late, 

^ their lives yould have been spared. This 
medicine haffi no equal for curing eoughs, 
colds and all affections of the throat and 
lungs.
Mow They live at Re Rai Mw Ww*.

There ajaal present over j60Q convicts at 
Bing Si*, says » ootrespoudssit of the New 
York Ttefaa. Twenty-one barrels of flour are
consumed per day in suppyling them with 
bread. Nine barrels of potatoes are necessary 
to furnish them at dinner, 
of liquid coffee are consumed at each meaL 
The meat is beef, either boiled or roasted or 
corqed. Whenever th* (oo4 fa not satisfactory 
there is a geaeral green which cannot he 
punished beoause un traceable The con vie ta 
are hever allowed to address each other or 
converse, and are required to avert the face 
on the approach of a visitor through the work
shops. A view of the numerous details, 
walking the lock-step, emerging from the 
various buildings or shops, and congregating, 
suggest a monster snake in sections, with a 
multiplicity of legs. All the convicts are re
quired to walk in the lock step. Jaehne is 
said to conduct him self more faithfully bi ac
cordance with the rules than any of the other 
present inmates, While Ward is said to be con
stantly asking favors. In early life he learned 
to set tyi>e, and he works a hand press for 
printing circulars in the store factory. Jaehne 
is employed in the tobacco factory. The con
victs are assigned a certain amount of work, 
and if they finish it sooner than the time 
allowed they have to remain idle until sufiper 
time. They dread the idleness of Sunday,and 
evidently seek in close occupation diversion 
for their thoughts.

ell round ub to*
'DENTAL SUnOBOXl 

HAS REMOVED TO HO NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson’s Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETS.

8* v

LUE T. Ikhsh, StationA
6v

Yea, it i. a fact. Davies 
Brewing Co.’» Ales, Porter 
and Lager are giving the 
greatest of aatiafaction. 138

f Queen lilty Liviryft Beardiig Stables IVITALIZED AIK. 16* and 181 Queen street west, 
TIIMHU SHITB. rgUl'KIKTOK.

Flret-claro Uvery rlea. double and «Ingle, 
always ready. First-cl as, accommodation for 

tlemen boarding leroee at reasonable rate»

/
I

m THE COMET TOBOGGAN »
leaves
\ with
• CAM.

gen
1» acknowledged by experts to be TUB BEST for SPEED* 

STRENGTH and FINISH.
These Toboggans are made with cither nigh or Low Hand Hall, and from the peculiar 

shape of tho hood arc specially adapted for made or Ice slides»

H, A. NELSON 4k SONS. Sole Wholesale Agents. Toronto 4k Montreal.
We would also call tlio attention of the trade to our line of Sleighs and Baby Cutters nn 

surpassed for value and finish. ____________________________________ -

Telephone No. 3S&
»> Prepared for business pursuits at the

British âme'loan Busina s I’olieeo
A *<■ A HR. Yonge-street, Toronto. 683

Send for Circular. C. Q'DEA. Secretary.

"H RÏÏS ILL'S, 15 THE MME iThe Provincial Detectiva Agency: 50
re

Detective work of nil kinds prony>rtyatgH»4

All correspondence confidential. cd
JOHN RKID, ex-Dotectlve Toronto Polioe 

Manager, 46 Church street Toronto (Room 6).

Christmas and Holiday Goods.
China and White Granite Tea Sets. 
Printed Combination Dinner Seta.
Printed Tea and Toilet Sets.
White Toilet Sets: very cheap.
Joseph Rogers Sc Sons Knives and Forks, 
Silver Plated Ware.
A beautiful display al Colored Glass;
And all descriptions of Cheap China. 
Crockery. Cutiery, Lamps and Glassware. 
Hotel Goods a Specialty.
Come and View our Display.
Goods delivered at

PslaltM Extraction or m Charge.
A forfeit of $500 to any Dentist who insert* 

teeth at my charges, their equal in material 
and workmanship. They are perfect in ap
pearance and utility. See specimens. Special 
prise in gold filling and gold pinte work.

M. V. SMITH* Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkeley-eta. The largest and most complete 
dental office In Canaria. TohmHono78?. **M

lew as P. F. CABBY,
OOX.X» 3f.OTT

THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE DEATHS.
PREVENTMERCHANT TAILOR, 

STYLISH D ARTISTIOAL, 
ltt kING-Si. EAST.

! A man must he $1.00 PER DOZEN
( abimt fl tin fir the Holidays.

M CKIETHWAITE’S, 40 JARYIS-TT.

| Agent
Yonge- 624

VEI, TIBI, TItil. A MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongue during or immediately after severe exposure will 
positively stop one, and its use does not render you more liable to take cold afterwards. They 
give sweet sleep and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few in your pocket. Harmless iu 
large quantities.

OVERCOAT* CHEAPER THAW EVER. A 
Hnal-rlmiN. good tilling, stylish garment 
Made I» Order, lnr!«*llng brsl Trjimuln*», 
» r«m ‘il la M prr re»l. eh«Niper than any 
other house In Toronto, quality being equal.

RUSSILL’S,
IN THE MARKET.

way he
Only 15 cents per box. Sold everywhere.lnd

O TO OFJE*JOLLIFFBS IS » NC-STRSET AST SPECIAL IMPORTATION !ïBmi-tiBiitenml Dairr Ob. .
AT IL LANES, 147 YONGE-ST.| »

15 casks of Glassware, 5 crates of Crockery and 880 packages of very choice and ifalseiana 
Teas, a large sad varied stock to choose from.

The reason why we sell such a good quality so cheaply ie that we buy our goods for eneh 
and in large lots and get the d scount. Our expenses are low and we are satisfied witii small 
irotits. Our customeiv are of the best and we give 16 o*. to the i»und of every article re sell. 
Jutil the 1st of January every purchaser of 8 lb. caddie 56c tea will receive la lia fia I extra 

granulstwl sugar. Noted Tea Stores 8*1 Youge-et. and 498 <*ueen 
Reliable Agents Wanted.

LA CA BSFillN TH.iGGame and Saw and Conquered
Prtofa nnemmlled in city.

PERK I NS,
r&MMty t<S8ted 6y 1088 w Itri Yonge JST.'dmro^h - W.lt-n aval

Having made extensive allemtions. am ready 
now tqd<»a larger bnaineaa t han ever.

Finest Cabinet Photo* In Ibe city, elegant 
flnlHh. per dosei».__________ 3VŒLKZI

Tiitll tlie llorsc'Soaji < o.,To'o ito. 
i« MiinicV'Miittlctl wrapper* for 
et No. 1 4 hris'mas card*, or 20 

wrappers lor set No. 3. Send nd-
ress. iff--»

J'' H tm esiile anil retail, either h r
lit tjaar. tie ti hitlltef at 1 nifit ■! 
■rt,ten < aunty tr motto <!tr
ue a trial

■ >

or JOHN M’INTOSH.t*l
J |£ OWUXG> ENGLISH PILLS . 

V —hlivngthulling amt UIoahI
iig 1‘illa. Cure Indlgoa- , 
Dyspepsia, HilioUsness,

CLARK BROS-,from east and 

good and

€re
surprisinglyw< Furifyi

!
6tiJ Ihli. Dyspepsia, HilioUsness,

sm Sïî» i^Rl&pm
'ffl-JhtL- I’ll LS, for 1 îlarrhœa, Dysentery,

,'f^eÂv . Ft vcm and all Bowel Complaints, 
i f"vU Testimonials or tho wonderful 

’ cures crt<#cU-d by those pills have 
erme In from nil {tarts. Kslab- 
lished over 50 yours. Read the 
following:

I hereby certify that I have examined the 
component parts of the Digestive Fills nianufac- 
iired by the Company presenting them, and 

,:an recommend them a* composed of the most 
useful art iclos in use. They cannot fail to have 
a good effect.

.J. FRASER BRYCE, «Ht Vi ’» 44V. ST

inexhaustible. Jr
—A clear head is indicative of 

and regular habits. When th 
and the mind works sluggishly 
tio Pills will assist in the recovery of physical 
buoyancy and mental vigor.

Counterfeittwenty dollar gold pieces are in 
circulation on the Pacific Coast.

—SenoMous humors, erysijielas, canker, and 
catarni^ can be cured by taking Ayer’s Sarsa- 
pariUa. “I have used this medicine in my 
family for scrofula, and know if it is taken 
persistently, it will eradiàsto tbkfi terrible dia- 

. F. Fowler, M.D., Greenville,

‘?4<
TAKE A QUEEN-ST. CAR AND STOP AT STORAGE.

Mitehell, filer & Go.

Inter- 1 l.tilaarnphie Art Mndie.

102 kINti Kl'HKKF WEST.467,4bB. 4U 0neBB"it,l84to
health 

y is languid 
Ayer’s Cathar-

to

rates

upholstering a S pecialty Portrait. Ie Of, Water Colors. <Varna. I*
I eiaa lea. tee. lJfa-riss uiiMoarmpiie meSe 
! «Irecifrom Ufa sai»<iiali* Noth lag w eeete 

til am la Uie Dwnialoe,

B. Three barrelfuls A 1A

WAREHOUSEMEN.

45 Front-street East
Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 

and malarial At. Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new In the latest style. AH kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new*. All 
workaent for aad delivered to all porta of the

THB 1/ 30 K.M OMIOO
Restaurant and Saloon,

Fin rat brn**^1‘^teT^r!diTiquoreT" (Late 

.of-fhoWoo^aCjJKiujçh^l

Meals served on European style- Everything 
first class. ___

W. M. Moobhovse, M.D., 
Spadina-avcnue. Toronto. Feb. 11, 1885.

LYMAN BROS. CO.. Agents. I 1111351246 CARPENTER, ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

CLttBB LANE.

FIRST CLASS WORK

ease. 1AI ViW, D. FELKIN, iTen». m

aig of Kingston has accepted the 
of a missionary to British

DrMnCua

æsar1 sit YONtiE ST.. (Opposite 
________ Agues Street.)________—Chilblains, frosted feet, and all frest bites 

cured by a few applications of West World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment, the magic cure, 
try it 25c. and 60o. Ail druggists.

Thirty thousand dollars' worth of property 
was destroyed by fire la Portage la Prairie, 
Man., on Sunday night.

—West*» Cough Syrup, a certain and siieedy 
cure for coughs, colds aad all throat and lung 
diseases.

McLeod Stewart, barrister, and one of the 
representative wealthy mon of Ottawa, has 
been requested to become a candidate for 
mayor for 1887.

—West's Liver Pills, the standard remedy 
for liver oomplaint, dyspepsia, indigestion and 
sick headache. 30 sugar pills 25c. Allfdrug- 
gists.

Diphtheria is epidemic in the neighborhood 
of Renfrew and Kgansville.

—A stinging sensation in throat and palate 
called heartburn, and oppression at tlie pit of 
the stomach after eating, are both the off
spring of dyspepsia. Alkaline salts like car- 
Umate of soda may relieve but cannot remove 
the cause. A lasting remedy is to be found in. 
Northrop & Lvman's Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure Those associate organs, 
the ,l<ver and bowels, benefit in common with 
their ally, the stomach, by the use erf this be
nign and blood-purifying remedy.

Henry M. Stanley, the explorer, sailed for 
Europe from New York to-day.

Specialist, Nervous Debility, impotence. Ob
stacles te marriage, and all private diseases 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. 8. can be consulted from 10 to 1Î, 3 to 5. 7 to 
9 on all diseases of a private nature requiring 
,kill and experience. Letters answered con- 
iideni tally.and pamphlet* rent free when stamp 
enclosed. The Dr/e office is so arranged that 
persons consulting him cannot be observed by 
others. Medicines put up Under his personal 
supervision. Ent ranee to office through drug 
store. 181 King-street west, Toronto. _____

llgÉÉ^fa

I LIVER ■
I BLOOD I

Vi
68

356ogles Wrote » 8panfaltr.BUCK’S celebrated

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACONRADIANT HOME, à
s* r Hall and Parlor Stoves, Square and Round. The

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
Which for excellence of finish, good baking 
qualities and economy of fuel has no equal. 
Every stove has Genuine Duplex Grate. 11rat- 
rale value at 461

N- Our Goode ere Mild. Sugar Cured aad Full 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

Jante» Turk Ab Son,
KlAwrMHM Mfirhet and l«l King *t. west.

) Is7 , ar* not generally ,w*f® *V 1 
h.se dieea... -re 1

are due to the pre*^* ” the *n3C**nd

in the lining "’embr‘"*r£cop,c JLarch \
Euatadan tube». end th* reault
haa proved thiabeen formu
la that . .impie r.me<W ^ ^

l whereby^*^ ^pllctjo»»
A deecrlptlve pamphlet H 

by A. m
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Cmti’ii Bute Pocket Mais:
ozonizedTnhalant.

;

maupouM Mum,Stomach
KIDNEYS

i
648 ewnen-fft. West.thine equals it as a 

is Mutlier Graves’ 
The greatest worm

—Pleasant aa evrup; no 
worm medicine: the name 
Worm Exterminator. ’ 
destroyer of the age.

evae vox colds,
CATARRH ao* BRONCHITIS
Always ready. Recognised by the Pro- 
fassion. 600,000 la ate. See 
^$u,if no: kept by them, «eat 
or express on receipt of $x.eo.

Telephone No. 3091. WE. M. WOKDLEY, Proprietor.
use in

N • Dru^- 
by mailGrateful Is His Dog.

From Tid-Bits.
Noted for choice Boasts of Beef, 

*nmp Steaks. Legs ef Mutton. 
Mutton Chops well trimmed! 
■lad quarters of Lamb. -

in from one 
made et home- 
sent free on 
Dixon 8t Son.

T. FISHER, 539 YONGE ST CONSUMPTIVES.Misa de Crash ville (speaking of her poodle) 
—He isn’t an Adonis, but you know he saved 
papa’s life once, and we think the world of 
fcim.

1w-Express dally for Parkdale, Brockton, West 
Toronto Junction and Car ton. Rates low. 
Central office at Mr. Kidney's Real Metate 
Office, cor. Adelaide and Victoria street*. 6

!^dosDmpN0/wp:^;L=U-uHrîl9
ment, for the del kale, the enfeebled, the 
emaciated of either aes and ol any age.

BE CURED. —Seed foe

f 246

IPoultry & Game in Season.Ii ri!--
Mr. de Topp—Why, yes, you must. What 

were the circumstance» ?
Miss de Crashville—Well, you see, one of 

our neighbors threatened to snoot papa, Ifhe 
didn’t keep Clawed out of his yard.

Mr. de Topp (interestedly)—Yes !
Miss de Crashville—Yes, and papa tied him 

■p after that.______________________
—Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial It 

removed tan oorns from one oair of feet with
out any puim What it has done once it win
*> again. _______

itor CANASTHMAp*
Sl Catharines, OnL

Infallible Wood Portier, Toute, DlnrecNe 
Iiosb of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. 
Billionsness. Jaundice, Liver Complaint. 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scrofula. 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Salt Rheum. 
Ex zema and all Skin Diseases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Btomaoli and 
Heart Burn. Purely Vegetable.

amphlet. W* R* 
Canada.Mattrasses,Beddingi. Ittab- 1857.Mel

U SfldMN fr ail». Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-made if 
necessary. Lowest prices in the city, tiend 
orders
KOYAL REDDING COMPANY,

' «I* YONGE STREET.
Wholesale and Retail._____________________

—J. D. Cameron of Wêsfclàke, Ainalie, Cape 
Breton, had inflammatory rheumatism wh«ch 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil cured after all other 
treatment had failed. • 24ti

Any one wanting one of roy
Celebrated Cerned fiteaad* ef Beef

A. r. UAUK1M.1UA te bOA
Bueoeroare to Foley te WUka, fa

Reform Vndertaktag EstabUs 
meat

M8i Yoogaetxeelj.ss.„J QUA & CO> S
XMAS°PRESENTS.

215
lahL

For Xmas or New Year should leave their 
orders at onoe. I have always oa band choice 
Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beef, Sweet 
Pickled Tongues, Sugar Cured Hama and 
Bacon.

Also a full supply of the very best Freeh 
Meat. Pork Sausages (our own make). Poultry 
and Vegetables of the season. Address,

Thin Will Nnut am-HrMen.
Berlin corr. jV. Y. Tribune.

The canes of cholera which occurred to the 
neighborhood of Mayence, prematurely di
agnosed as “Miiglisb,” hut finally identified 
as the terrible Asiatic cholera, frightened the 
good citizens of Berlin and induced the publi
cation of a note by Prof. Koeb, who for the 
past five years has accepted a ehair at the 
University and presided over the Hygienic 
Institute. He it was who pronounced the 
“comma bacillus” to he the cause of the 

^MUimfiHPmi Asiatic cholera, and this opinion has been
• _Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands followed by a publication whose contenta are 
It the head of the list for all diseases of the most agreeable to the thirsty Germans and 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic in break- will certainly add—if such be possible—to the 
tog up a cold. A cough is soon subdued, .“Heidelberg tuns” which are daily consumed.

Koch has declared, as the result of long and 
thorough study, that die comma bacillus soon 

It dies iu beer. This opinion revolutionizes the 
former theory that the beverage was favorable 

de- to the propagation of the disease, and asserts 
that water is positively cotiduci ve to its spread. 
Beer, says the professor, is really beneficial in 
earns of cholera, the water ingredient being 
thoroughly “cooked,” and tile alcohol dote rays 
the bacillus. It is a fact worthy of especial 

said consideration, he adds, that during tha 
cholera epidemic in Vienna to 18T7, 
not a 
brewery.
hailed with delight ; and were such a 
thing as a Brewer’s Order of Merit extant. 
Professor Koch would receive the decoration. 
Of late Berlin has become a second Munich. 
The greatest capitalists of the city save Blei- 
ohroder and the Jewish clique are the proprie
tors of beer-halls and restaurante. Scores ef 
beer palaces have been erected during the last 

The principal sites of the city have

par
The I■■■ perturbable Thief.

Aram the trench. The Eagle Steam Washer*16*
In a police court:

. Complainant—"Yes, your Honor, I recog- 
* nixe thia handkerchief. It ia mine,*

Magistrate—“What makes you think so! I 
don’t see any mark on it, and I have one just
U*0,!nip'lsmant-—’‘Possibly, your Honor; I 

bate lost several ” ____________

j. Yomro,
THE LEADtMS BMBEIiAXcl,

347 Xonge btroot.

i) Just what ia needed to complete every C. H. DUNNING,
35» YONGE-STREET,z o 49 KING-STRKET WEST. TORONTO.

> ITelephoae 865.246mira, fee ( Z E. B. BAILEY & CO.,
ISO YORK STREET.

Butter and Eggs Fresh Every Day.
Wholesale and Retail Batcher» Dealers In 

Poultry, Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
delivered all over the city.

TELEPHONE «HL m5 >IDE. % Jut received a large shipment ofoo Fine Gera Felt Slippersdost
> GRATEFUL -COMFORTING.Xti % EPPS’S COSH.Due. 

n. p.m. 
0 10.45

{-„ up a eold. A eongti is soon suouuou, 
lightness of the chest is relieved, ex en the 
■rorst case of consumption is relieved, while in 
■«cent cases it may be said never to fail 
u » medicine prepared from the active princi- 
■les or virtues of several herbs, and can be 
JftmJed upon for all pulmonary complaint*

A Biol Frene a Watchmaker.
From the New York -San.

««people spend a great deal of money meed- 
Uasly-Tor having their watches cleaned,” said 
TMaiden-Jane jeweler the other day. “A

Lbert2d « îi .faPl*d ^in he might loro a

s?îî
second when U stopped. Thm a

MDeae St»,—The «agi» Steam Waslwr yen
sent oa trial haa given entire salistaotton.__
have tried a great many waehtog aaaehi»»
We ereîumd. “'(«^léd'f W». SOOTT, Star
Laundry. 31 York-atreet, Hamilton.

WRINGERS ANB MANGLES
r own manufacture always te stock 
Write tat Illustrated Catalogue.

Otl*
87 Chnrchtogtreeta Toronto.

Good Agente wanted 1b every County. 624

4C210.00
1.» let*IbS’i'AüLiàH&D

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SIZE .MO
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the Batura 
■ 1 laws whleh govern the operations of digestion

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHI6B, Corner : and nutrition, and by s enreful applloation of 
Quroa aad Teraufay etrrofa, Toronto. the Une propteti* of wjtl-roteoted Coco. Mr.

JSS-JBinSBlVeBZi «KSSsS 
Tairsafait^ro» ■ sæ.i.isîaseasï.ïs.tsï

-------------------------------------------------enough to reeiet every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ne ready te attack wherever there is a 

point. We may escape many a fatal 
shall by keeping ourselves well fortified with

Service GaJsSt!^*0****** ******* 
Made simply with boiling water or milk.

wssaESi

! Si T. H. BILLS, rolfSBr wucS^r“”“"""to *“*«!•a.Aj x m• ^ \ 1 Of our PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
328 YONGE STREET

4JU
7.23

X11.30

e,& casa occurred in a 
declaration has been4.4J

Fen’t Fences U Call •*UJ
i.ai UêùüS ÂHD OFFICE fABLK)

J » YOU WANT A eOOB

Beast of Meet. Park, Veal 
Muttoa. at Leweet prices.

Co .of Day 1er At Elizabeth S

•9or office, library, warehouse, students, etc. 
aOstyles: the handsomest cylinder desk in 
the world for $26.

Hardford Desk Agency. 151 Yonge-street, 135

The
rnq-ilrother field <»

Aa 0. ANDREWS & CO.NOU
i> year.
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'LE A' SLUGS
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PRINTERS
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C H OLEF5.4
CHOLERA INFANTliM
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ALL-SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold sy/ill Dealers.
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